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THE SITUATION GRAVEGENERAL DE GALLIFET. PROGRESS II PARK. Perhaps You Don't Know Us,
DEPOSED PRESIDENT.

The United Stales will Klpeot Prompt
( IVPJReparation from Chill.

Two Fine Montana
Bears Received.

BUT SURELY YOU KNOW OF OUR REMEDIES.

We extend an invitation to call and see free testi at our Clinic,
"Arraile Chambers." Hours 1 to 8 p. h. Lady Attendants,

We till mail orders same day received (securely sealed, postpaid).
If not as represented we will refund your money.

' QUEEN removes Beard or Superfluous
Hair from the Face, Neck aud Arms, or Molea and Birthmarks.
Made into a paste, only a few minutes application Is required. It
is powerful, yet mild in Its effect. It dissolves and destroys the
follicles of the hair without the slightest pain, injury or disoolora-tio- n

tothemostdelicateskin. Try it. One Price. 81.00 per Bottle.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 24 Theof John
Fall.

The. Story
Hoey's

President had a conference yesterday
with Rocretarv Tracv. Attorney Gen

suggestions, too. He fell in with Dins-mor- e

and the others readily and pretty
soon stood very high in their regard.

The Philadelphia end of the business
had been ai energetically pushed by
Sanford that he waB appointed general
agent in that city, lie continued as
such after the consolidation with the
Western express and the Harnden in
1854.

Things went along in this way, and
then young Hoey concluded to branch
out for himself. Many in the South are
acquainted with the "Hoey Charleston
Express." In the same year in which
the two companies above mentioned
succumbed to the power of the Adams

The Brilliant French Cavalry Offlcnr
Whe fjonducttd the Maneuver.

General De Gailifet, who bo greatly
distinguished himself in the recent
maneuvers in France, has had a roman-
tic career. He is of noble family and is,
in fact, a Marquis, nevertheless, he en-

tered the army as a simple private. He
was born in 1830 and became a cavalry
trooper in 1848. He is rich, elegant,
distinguished and as gallant and ad

eral Miller ank John W. Foster of the

SUPT. DICKINSON THH 1 N0R.State department regarding tne report
of Captain Schley on his investigation
into the assault committed upon Amer-

ican seamen at Valparaiso, recently.FROM NEWSBOY TO AFFLUHNCE

Fifteen Miles of lark Drives amiventurous at ol as ne was at 3U.

A Tinleal Career of a Self-M- le Man
Boulevard Are Now Laid Out and
lh Grading Has Commenced TIib
Nuraery to be

'QUfeEN MAtRINE'' to restore and promote the Hair has no equal. It is a pomade (vaseline
form), hour applications will stop the hair falling and prevent dandruff. It cures scalp diseases, and
will positively grow a luxuriant growth of hair unless hereditarily bald. Baldness is not an indication
that the roots are dead. Nature did not provide that we should wear a covering for the bead. When
the epidermis (skin) is alive, so are the roots, and "Queen Hairioe" applied to the surface opens the
follicles, and gives nourishment and vitality to the roots, Ons bottle will convince the most skeptical
oi its merit. Try it. Price, $1.00 per Bottle.

QUEEN ANTI-ODO- (powdered form) applied to the parts allays- - excessive perspiration,
and permanently cures offensive fset, axmpiUt, etc A most delightful and harmiess remedy. Price 50c.

Our' ONDOLINE" (liquid, pure and harmless), when applied to the akin restores and beautifies
the Complexion; removes and preveuts Tan, Sunburn, Freckles, Pimples and Blackheads, This re-
nowned preparation cannot be excelled. A single application has a marvelous effect, and each
additional one improves the complexion. Try it; if not delighted with it, return the bottle, and we
will yoor money. One Bottle will restore the complexion. Price, $1.00

Qurkn Toilkt Co.: Your preparation formulas (after a careful analvsis), I am free to say, are
harmless, and certainly effectual if used according to directions. J. F. Hesse, M. D.. 484 Freemau Ave.
Remit by P. O. Order, Registered Letter, or Draft to home office, and mention this paper.
QUEEN TOILET CO. 174 RACE ST., CINCINNATI, O. (Local Agents Wanted,)

FREE Samples ot onr Goods and " How to be Beantlful" sent for two stampN,

8lowiy Cliuiln ilie Lidder end Then
Slips Down The Sherburne Deal
ami ltd KesUlts.

Express, this line or Hoey s also consoli-
dated. Out of this consolidation, "of

course, Hoey received a large slice of the
Adams stock. It was due to this ven-
ture also and the subsequent consolida-
tion that he was made general manager
of the company, in which capacity he

The park commissioners have received
another magnificent present towards the
establishment of a menagerie in Point

served for 34 years, Defiance park. The gift consists ot two

The Associated frees correspondent
saye he is informed on the highest au-

thority that the government would take
a strong aggressive position. Piesident
Harrison was said to be the most out-

spoken advocate of this course. It was
iu a tone of exceeding bitterness that he
reierred to Chili's continued hostility to
the United States. He said that the
time had come when we must teach the
Chilian people that our patience in deal-

ing with them is exhausted. He in-

stanced their treatment of Minister
Egan.

The conference lasted from 3:30 till 6

o'clock. It was decided that our na-

tional honor demanded that we should
act promptly and with corresponding
firmness. At tl.e close of the conierence
a cable dispatch was sent to Minister
Egan at Santiago instructing him to

Mr. Hoey was the third president of

The compulsory retirement of John
Hoey from the presidency of the Adams
Express company is one of the financial
sensations ol the day. The surprise felt
by the genei al public, however, was not
shared by the lew business men who are
said to have known for months that the
veteran was badly involved.

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP. v
Au Extract obtained from

tlie Yellow Pine True.

communicate to the Chilian provisional
government the indignation of the mmWHICH IS THE

young bears, one ol the c nnamon anu
the other of the black variety. They ar-

rived Wednesday night over the Nor-

thern Pacific irom Montana where they
were captured.

The donor is Mr. G. W. Dickinson, the
assistant general superintendent ot the
Northern l'acilic railway.

Mr. George Browne, of the park com-
mission, Baid today: "The bears are
splendid specimens and we are quite
proud of them. They have been placed
in a den in the park and will be kept
there. These bears together with the
three deer received in the summer will
form the nucleus of a permanent zool-og.c-

collection for Point Defiance park.
From time to time wo hope to receive
and make additions to the commence-
ment thus made."

Their bearships are yet unnamed and
are rugged, healthy specimens of their
species. They are between six and
eight months old and will thus spend
theii first winter in Tacoma. Yesterday
the black hear, which is somewhat in-

clined to be cross, climbed to the roof of

CHEAPEST DIP?

the company, succeeding in that posi-

tion upon the death of Mr. Dinsmore,
April 20, 1888. In his official capacity
as' president of the company Mr. Hoey
encountered hie first unpleasant experi-

ence. For years the company had a
monopoly of the treasury contracts for
carrying specie from St. Louis and from
Chicago to Washington. The Harrison
administration transferred this very
lucrative business to the United States
Company. For this Mr. Hoey was
seriously censured by many of the stock-
holders, though the blame, of course,
could not be fixed with any degree of
certainty.

Personally Mr. Hoey is characterized
by a very fair capacity for enjoying him-
self and for making his friends lollow
his lead. In 1857 his Lous. i anch lue
began, and Hollywood followed.

Mr. Hoey was a young man when he
murried an Eng ish aciress named Jo-

sephine Sliaw, who was filling an en-

gagement in New York. Alter her mar-
riage the lady returned to the stage and
was a long time lending lady at

Mr. Hoey has three sons and
one daughter.

Notice the following actual results:

United States government at tne assault
upon the sailors ot the Baltimore.

it further instructed itim to demand
first an indemnity iu money to be paid
to the families oi the sailors kihed and to
the families of the wounded. Second, the
arrest and punishment of the partici-
pants in the assault, and third a suit

Coat of FERNOLINE SHEEP IUP for 10,000 sheep, two dipping. saoo.no
17.00
W73.00

Lime and Sulphur for two uppi"B
Difference Iu first cost, .

. . ... ElTUKir IKF BHKRP TTV nrndneefllu.uoo uippeu m fi.3 V of wool, t 18 cent. Jper b.
4 . ... ' 8'19S--able apology to the United States. The

tone of the dispatch indicates that the
administration will make no delay in

lu.ouu utppeu iu umi Bmpum j' - ' 7,103.77

GENERAL DK GALLIFET.

Since 1848, wherever French troops
have taken the field, Gailifet has been
with them. In Mexico he was shot in
the stomach and left for dead on the
field, so terrible was his wound. Thanks
to his iron constitution he recovered. At
Sedan in 1870 as a general of brigade he
led that supurb charge which drew from
William I. the exclamation, "Ah! what
brave fellows." He beaged to be ex-
changed when made prisoner, promisine
to the ranks as a private, and
served as such to the end of the war.
Gailifet has commended himself to the
love of Frenchmen by reorganizing the
cavalry and molding it into the most
formidable branci. 01 the service. He is
a member of the council of war and in-
spector general of the army. He wears
the cross of the Legion of Honor and a
number of other,decorations.

secu. inn a settlement. Chili must do Difference 1,091.90

Deducting difference in first coat of Dip ?'a?
ACTUAL SAVINO BY BSE OF FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP, . . l,01S.a9what sue is asked to do and do it speed

ily. The situation is regarded as one of
xt, d M Tl,,,nn InnpRo.-- Gillium Co. . Oreeon, says i " The action of FERNOLINE

Is beneficial, and It is moreover very conve-
SHEEP DIP on tUo wool aou the sheep themselvesextreme gravity.

FURTHER DETAILS OF THE OUTRAGE,
JOHN HOEY. men; to use. , .. . VKRNOLINE DIP does not onlv

mi-iSlSr!iliS'- wool, and lean ..so recommend U f
The natural sequel of I. is deposition

screw worms.
ask him to write toFKBNOLINK SHEEP DIP,If your dealer does not keep

Compaotr M id a
.1 u I.nis s

I'arneli Nav
With Hv

his den and was drinking in the beauties
of Puget Sound and Mount Tacoma
when Park Commissioner Meade espied
him. A few minutes later the animal
was more securely confined.

A DEER PARK.

The three deer, received several
months ago, are now kept at Mr.
Browne's house near Wright park, nnd
will soon be transferred to the deer park
now building in Point Defiance park.

FERNOLINE CHEMICAL CO.

Qukenstown, Oct. 23 A representa Broadway, Newiarrowintr Tali-- From lie Famlue-StriCke- u

Districts of liussla.tive of the United Press this morning
interviewed Michael Davitt, who was a
passenger on the Bteamer Wisconsin, A COPY OFLondon, Oct. 24 The St. Petersburg

ow to make MONEYcorrespondent of the Standard says the
approach of frost h:is caused a renewal
ol the distress. Novosti estimates that

with SHEEP"
with regard to assertions maue Dy jonn
Uevey last Sunday in an American in-

terview. Davitt carefully read the cable Will be mailed free to any address
upon application.report of the interview and then 20.000,000 people are without food. Sta-

tistics prove conclusively that in many
places speculators get exorbitant prices.

promptly ana energetically denounced
v,Ot'iiN (ii Ale f akL.-YNU- Huppner Local Agents.the statements therein contained as be

the corn merchants of the village ofing a mass oi lies. "Mr. Parnell," said

Washington, D. C, Oct. 24 Secre-
tary Tracy said this morning that a
mrther study of the cipher dispatch re-

ceived from Captain Schley, of the
Thursday in regard to the recent

assault on American Bailors at Valpar-
aiso showed in addition to the killing ol
one man and seriously wounding six
others that 35 other American seamen
were arrested and detained by the
Chilian authorities at the same time and
they were afterwards examined nnd dis-

missed, there being no proof that they
had been guilty of any misbehavior.

This confirms Captain Schley's other
statement that the Americans were un-

armed, sober and at the
time of the trouble, and also indicates
that at least 40 men out of the Balti-
more's contingent of 275 men were
objects of the rage of the Chilian
mob. It also now app-'ar- s that
up to date Captain Schley
reportB the Chilian authorities have
taken no steps to arrest and punish any
Chilians responsible for the affair, or at
any rate no Chilians have been ar-

rested, or that the movement of the
wheels of justice had operated in any
other direct on than against Americans.

Officials thoroughly familiar with the
facts in possession of the government
in regard to the , Valparaiso affair
pointed out this morning that it

Uavitt, "never had any compact ot any lioolaks are charged with responsibility
lor the extortion. A Samara paper deKind with revolutionists."
clares the Jews are angels comparedOl'eensjTOWN, Oct. 23 Immediately
with the Kooliks, who are in the habitupon the arrival at Queenstown this
of lowering thoe in their power tomorning ot tne steamer which conveyea

A RIVAL OF LINCOLN PARK.

Point Defiance park is to be made a
rival of Lincoln park, Chicago, and other
of the finest parks in the country.

One of the commissioners said this
morning that he could demonstrate that
it has more natural advantages to serve
as a foundation foi a beautiful park than
any other city park in the country.

Present appearances indicate that the
park will be made what the park com-

missioners and citizens generally have
desired.

TEN MILES OF DRIVES.

Ten miles of drives are now laid out
in the park. Six miles have been
burned over and on three miles of it the
stumps have been taken out and the
drive is ready for grading. About

of a mile is now graded.
In addition to this 10 miles of park

drives there will be the boulevard con-
necting Wright and Point Defiance

Michael Davitt he was interviewed re
Incidents showing tne ternoie uis--garding his nomination by the

as a candidate for the seat in tres6 of the people continue to De re

troin the presidency in tne choice oi
Henry Sanlord.of Bridgeport, as his suc-
cessor, left two points in Mr. Hoey's con-

nection with the company to be still dis-

posed of. In the first place, he refused
to resign iroin the office of manager,
winch he held as well as those of presi-
dent and trustee. According to the or-

ganization of the express company, eight
managers are chosen by the stockhold
ers. These managers elect three trus-
tees and the exectui 'e officers. Mr
Hoey, at l he special meeting of the
managers, resisted removal from that
position on the ground that he was elect-
ed 1 it lor a year by the stockholders,
and that the managers could not revoke
the appointment. This question was
at once referred to Clarence A. Sew-

ard, the secretary of the board o! man-
agers. The latter promptly said that h.s
professional relations to the company
prohibited him from giving an
opinion to the newspapers on the sub-
ject.

The other phase of Mr. Hoey'B rela-
tions to the company which remains to
be disposed of is the "deal" with ihe
New England Express companies which
was conducted, it is alleged, with so
much profit to himsell, and which was
the basis of the charges which caused
his dismissal from the presidency. A

committee of three was appointed to in-

vestigate and make a report on the
present condition of the company's
finances, with a v ew, rather, to clear up
the past and settle any apprehensions o.

more wrongdoing than has already been
exposed, tha in the belief that any
other important losses to the company
remain to be revealed.

Of the Sherburne deal, as a result of

which Mr. Hoey was deposed, Mr. San-

ford, the new president, sayB :

" hecame convinced, and so did the

corded. A poor woman of Ratchino, onhe Commons made vacant by the de.ith
returning home from a neighboring vil- -of John Pope Hennessey. Davitt said
laae whither she had eone to try to pur

P,ifl tha nT.nOD Cnre. CONSTIPATION. INDIGESTION.chase food, found all her children dead.
A rjost mortem examination being maae

he could not say wheth. r he would or
would not accept the nomination until
he reached Dublin and had an oppor-
tunity of consulting with his friends.
Davitt received an enthusiastic recep

their stomachs were found filled with
rags and earth. Many villages are de

BILIOUSNESS, LITER COMPLAINTS, SICK HEADACHE, COLDS,

PIMPLES, M SKIN AFFECTIONS, and DISEASES ARISING from

a DISORDERED STOMACH.
The Genuine HAMBURG TEA itputup iZYELLOW WRAPPERS

iith Faetimile Stonalur of EMIL FRESE. O
serted in the district of Porm. One- -tion from the town commissioners and
half of the population of Reasan hasfrom a delegation representing the. Irish

federation. He was presented with an died of hunger or disease. An odious
traffic is carried on in women's hair, the SOLD BV AM. PBITOQIBTa AMD MBOCKKa. ji-

parks, and winding aDout tne oounu
shore according to the contour of the
land. The right of way is being Becured
and in most instances has been given

address of welcome ta which he made a
best heads realizing a crown apiece.

was altogether different in its ma-

terial nature from the Italian affair
at New Orleans. In the latter case the
men assaulted were domiciled there i nd
were practically citizenB of the United

reply.
freely; the boulevard will be ex-

tended around any property whose
Canadian Indians Fighting.

HELENA. Itlunt.. Ou. Ol Vixjiu Imw A NEW TYPEWRITERs. p. Florence;states. At any rate utr -
official relation to government Italy. InIndians who have arrived at the Black- - Ul"' ffi,,i0nHir irttxrAfltCil 111

the oarkine and boulevard system to
foot agency it is learned that there has

The "League of reace DUcussed Ity
Representatives of Vaii .u Nations
Printers ihroughtut Germany De-

cide on a Strike of I.arse Proportions

Paris, Oct. 23 A dispatch to Figaro
from Conenhatren savs that during the

eive the right of wav. This boulevardthe Valpararaiso case, on tne otner
hand, the men attacked wore the uni-

form of the United States government, will he about five mileB in length.been a ngnt oetween me yanauiau
mounted police and the Indians, but The right of way will all be secured
just when or where is not known. One and were attacked simply because they TIlflllRMTIOMIijbv January 1. it is thougnt, wnen grau-

royal gathering at Fredenberg ,palaee of inor will be besrun. The commission's
the Danish roval tamiiv. wnere me r.m- -

were Americans. Ihe otnciai saia ine
attack upon them was a deliberate in-

sult to the American flag and could be
present plan is that the boulevard Bhall

peror and Empress of Russia have made
lone visits this autumn, a formation of a regarded in no other way.

other members of the board of mana "leairiia of Deace" was discussed at Secretary Tracy naa an interview
with the President this morning in releneth among the titled notabilitiesgers, that Mr. lloey and Mr. Spooner, in

nnniniintion wi th Sherburne and Taft,
there assembled. The league is to in gard to the matter but refuses positively

had made the company pay $850,000 for
clude Russia, Servia, Montenegro,

policeman anu one itiuiau wore wtiou
and one policeman was wounded. The
two Imfians are under surveillance as it
is believed they were engaged in the
fight. Colonel J. C. Bates, command-
ing Fort Assinaboine, has ordered Lieu-

tenant Brown, of the First cavalry, with
his troopB to remain at the Blackfoot
agency to give the agent any assistance
he may require.

tn Intern tlioniil Sl.ver Congress la
Urged.

Omaha, Oct, 22 The
Comrresa devoted its morning ses

stock that was worth about siou.uuu: in

be ready to drive over py next may.
THE NURSERY.

One of the most important features of

Point Defiance park will be the nursery,
for which 10 acres has been Bet apart,
and is now nearly cleared. The ground
has been ditched and is now ready for
the tiling. This nursery is intended to
be the base of supplies for all kinds of

trees and shrubs when the street park-

ing system shall be thoroughly inaugu-
rated in Tacoma. A plan will probably

Greece, Sweden, Denmark and X ranee.
to say wnat pian oi action una uwu
agreed upon. It is known that
the administration regards the
situation is most serious and that the

This league of peace, should it re an
antiml fact, would na urallv be regarded

other words, they had defrauded the
stockholders out oi $700,000. About this
time Mr. Hoey went to Europe. On his
return 1 cahed the heads of the various
divisions of the company who were

as a counter move to the renewal of the
dreibund agreements openly announced

incident is not one that can De over-look- e

as a simple street row.
While no other vessels have been or-

dered to proceed to eniorce the demand
by the Emperor of Germany previous to STOCKRAISERmembers of the board of managers to

h atlnnted wherebv the citv can purthe city and personally terved them his recent visit to i.ngiana.
GERMAN PRINTERS WILL STRUCK. sion to the discussion of the following lor the reparation mat win prouauiy uo

made, it is likelv that the naval force in chase its trees for parking from the park
commission, the income thus derived toresolutions:

"Resolved. That we petition the PresiBerlin, Oct. 23 Meetings of printers
with a notice to atienu a specmi meet-
ing. That meeting resulted in the dis-

missal of Mr. Hoey."
It is now known that neither the ex-

A atrictly Urst-claa- a machine. FullyChilian waters will be speedily n

unless this government receives
assurance from the Chilian government

be expended in the parks, in mis way
Point Defiance park will raise money to HEPPNHB, OBI!.employed in Breslau and Leipsic were dent and Congress of the United States

to once more attempt to bring about anhekt todav in those cities ana pre para
cover a part of the expense of its own

international recognition and adjusttions made for a general strike of Ger that proper justice will be meted out to
to the offenders.ment of silver and money, and ahouldman printers, which seems to be deter

president, John Hoey, nor the ex-vi-

president, Clapp Spooner, has owned a
dollar's worth of stock in the company
for the last three years. This was found
nnt. when it was decided to prevent the

maintenance and improvement.
Fifteen men are now working there,

and the force is shortly to be increased.this effort fail, that a limited agreementmined unon for tomorrow. At tne Minister Egan, has been advised ot
th views of the administration, but the

warranted. Maue iroin ine yery uobi
material, by skilled workmen, and with
the best tools that have ever been de-

vised for the purpose. Warranted to be
all hat can be reasonably expectod of
the very beBt typewriter extant. Ca-

pable of writing 150 words per minute
or more according to the ability of tha
operator. A machine that will manifold
i.mrn than double tho number of sheets

Breslau and Leipsic meetings the print- be sought with the nationB of the Latin
A ham has iust been nnished and now a

em resolved to eive their support to the union wherebv the mints of those nations exact nature of the message sent him
cannot be ascertained.

Cuttle branded aud oar markud as
shown above ;liorBos B'oa right shoulder

Our cattle range In Morrow and Uma-

tilla counties, t will pay J100.00 reward
for the arrest aud conviction o( any per-

son stealing my slock.

small boarding house is to be built to
accommodate the park employes.may again be opened for the coinage oftransfer of stock which was supposed to

be standing in their names on the books resolution arrived at by printers of thiB

citv. Yesterday this- - resolution was silver :
m tlin comnanv. The revelation l "Resolved, That wo petition Congressvoiced bv 4UUU Benin primers who ue Meeting In Kansas For a Grand Demon
anrnrise to the new officers, and they - than any other typowriter without affectcided to ask their union to order a gene-

ral strike in case of the refusal of em
to continue and, if possible, to complete
negotiations with the Spanith-America- n

mr a. Graham'snations for a common currency for thisployers to grant them a working day ot

nine hours and an advance oi 33 per continent, south ol the Dominion of

CucumberCanada."cent, in wages, it is generally ad

A Notorious Female Brigand.
Belobauk, Oct. 24 Great excitement

haa been caused here by the newu that
the Austrian novernment has decided to
keep three gunboata at Semlin aa Dan-ubia- n

cruisers. This step is being taken
aa a precautionary measure against
Servian attempts to place the trade of

Servian river ports entirely in Russian
hands. ,

The trial of a notorious female brigand
nnmfid Mila has commenced at l'ozare- -

Senator Warren, of Wyoming : benamitted a wholesale strike of printers
tor Maginnis.of Montana, and Governorthroughout Germany will be immedi-

ately ordered.

ing the alignment, tn any respect, oo

thia machine the alignment is inde-

structible.
PRICE, - - - !00.00

If there is no agent In your town, ad-

dress ua on the subject, as wo are mora
liberal with our agenta than any other
company in our line.

International Typewriter Co.,

2 Park Square, Boston, Mass.

aoknts wanted.

stration
Salina, Kas., Oct. 22 Not less than

10,00u farmers, members ol the Alliance,
were in the city today to take part in the
demonstration. The processun formed
and moved to the fair grounds. Here
an immense dinner was in waiting for
the participants. The chief attraction
this afternoon was Congressman Jerry
Simpson who made a speech. While the
demonstration was in progress President
McGiath delivered his annual addresB
before the council. It was in accord
with his oft repeated declaration that
the alliance must nreservo its business

Fish back spoke in tavor ot the resolu
tions, and were followed by A. P,
HoDkins. ot Omaha, in opposition..no Odellia Iis4 Debarred From

Kissing Mnj.tr Buudy. I he debate was sun in progress wuen

were at a loss to know how such a thing
could have gone on without being
known.

John Hoey was born in Ireland, the
son of a peasant, in 1825. He was only
10 years old when he went to Dublin to
earn his own living. After a year's
service with a storekeeper, he became a

cabin boy on a ship bonnd for New
York. Upon hia arrival in America he
was a newsboy and was altogether three
years employed in newspaper work of a

humble sort in the service of a letter ex-

pressman.
But he had pluck and tact and especi-

ally a manner that won notice. The
qualities attracled the attention one
day of a man who was interested in tiie
small express business of the time and
hB crave vounu Hoev a job. That was

vak. She was a terror to Servia foradjournment was taken at noon.
several years on account of the torture

and

Elder Flower
Cream

Ih not a cosmetic In the Homo in which that
tenuis popularly used, but permanently beauu-ne- .

It creates a aufl, smooth, clear, velvety
Kin, and by dally uhb gradually maiea the
eumplexlcm several shades whiter, U is a con-

stant protection from the eii'octs ot sun aud
wind, and previ nts sunburn and freckles, aud
!.iUI. ..... i will ,i(v,r foine white von use It.

Chicago. Oct. 24 Ann Odellia Diss Validity of the Grand Juiy to be Tried uh eh she mmciea unon ner viuuiub.
She is charged with 14 murders and anat Last.

San Francisco. Oct. 23 Bamberger
DeBarr, now known as Vera Ava, sprung
a new sensation today by creating a
lively scene in the office of Major J. C.

endless number oi roouenes.
organization in fact ; that to enter poli

and Kaempfer, proprietors of the So
Bundy, the editor Ol the Kengious rnno- - Telegraph Coramuniottiloa Established

In South America.
tics as i n organization was to unuttu im
usefulness, lie urged speedy adoption
both local and zeneral of the

noma wine vaults ot tnia city, inuicieu
lor obtaining goods under false pre-

tenses, pleaded not guilty in Judge
Wallace's court this morning and the

sophical Journal. The obese humbug
claimed to be a spiritualist and had
some acquaintance with Bundy. She
called at his office and in the course of a

It cleanses the face lar better than soup and
water, nourishes and builds up the skin tissues

tive system and hoped all jealousy and
political differences would be laid aside
and united sunnort be ziven those in

enough for the young Irishman, for, like
unri tinw iireventM l it. lormauou Ol WriUKieB.case wa continued tor a ween. ine Portland, Oregon. A. P. Armstrong.

Branch School Uihtal Bcs. (Jollkoh, 8a em. Oregon.

Maim courses of study, same rales of tuition.

ltnsinAHH. Shorthand,
case will probably be a test one as to the
status of the grand jury.

it gives the Ireshness.elearuess and smoothness
oi skin that you had when a little girl, lively
lady, young or old, ought to use it, as it gives a

a good many otner men, an ne neeueu
was an opportunity, ihe rest was in
htm own hands.

brief conversation expressed a wish to
kiss him. The major had no desire
to smack Vera's warm red lips and told
her so. She at once attacked him and Typewriting-- Pmrnanihif, and Eneliih Difarlminlt

aata throughout the fSli"
more youmiui appearance t" any iwij,ou' "v
permanently. It contains no acid, i wuer or

Valparaiso, Chili, Oct. 24-- The

Junta today allowed the reopening of

cable communication between this port
and Iquique, which has been suspended
since July last. Early in the present
year the Central and South American
Telegraph Company laid a cable from
Caliao, Peru, to Valparaiso, a distsnce
ol 1800 miles, with an intermediate
station at lquique, 800 miles south of
Caliao. The cable was completed on
February 2d.

Th followinz day the Congressional

alkali, and fs as harmless as dew, and as nour
But first about the express business

itseh. It was back in 1839 that the
Harnden Express Company started op

ted at any tluie. avaioauw . ,scratched his face. She would have
done more damage had she not been
overpowered and ejected from the build- -

ishing to the skin as dew Is to tne nowi r. rnco
Hll.oo alall druggists anil hair drcssors, or at
Mrs. Gervaiso Graham's establishment, 1"8 1'osterations. It prospered. It prospered so

I aly Des 104 Peace.

Pakib, Oct. 24 Ualois today states
that Count Jlcnabria, Italian ambassa-
dor in this city, had an interview with
President Cartiot and with M. Ribot,
minister of foreign affairs. Count Men-abri- a

declared Italy earnestly desired

well that two vears later Alvin Ada s The Pittsburgh Lampstreet, Haa Francisco, where she treats ladles
for all blcm shea of the lace or llgure. Ladies
at a distance treated bv letter. Heud stamp fora shrewd Bostonian, made up his mind

ng.

ii. Lou.b City .ouiic 1 Falls to Pns Ihe
Eight Uour Ordtuaiice.

one of those inven

charge of the business affairs of the
body, llo stated during the past year
249 alliances had been formed. The
council then adjourned to take part in
the demoustratioirr

A Bather Wild Hank Teller.
Sr. Paul, Minn., Oct. 2S Louis

Wilde, teller of the St. Paul Trust Com-

pany, was found by the officers
of the company this morning to
be a defaulter in the sum of (5000. lie
is also largelv indebted to merchants of

this city. He is said to have been run-

ning with a fast set lately and a large
purt of the money went for poker and
wine. Wilde went on his regular vaca-

tion tn the home of his parents at Lock- -

there ras business enough for another
company and lots and lots of money to

her little look, "now tu no neauuiui.
KAMl'I.K 110 1TLB sent free to anyladvon

receipt ol 10 cents In stamps to pay for postagepeace and relied upon the interchange of tions that seems to be
finished. It seems to
reach the end as to

aud packing. Lady agents wanted.be made, fco ne sianea a new company.
He hd lots of trouble at the outset, and

party landed at Iquique and from about
that time the cable communication was
suspended soutn of Iquique and so con-

tinued till July 20. Twice during this

friendly sentiments wnicn itaiy lelt lor
France.

goodness of light
St. Loi'is, Mo., Oct. 24 The ranks of

ornaniied labor in St. Louie, are agitated
ov. r the fact that the City Council voted
down an ordinance compelling all con-

tractors doinif work for the city to work

Mita. OBAHAM'8

Face Bleach.
ciin.1 tiia wnrt rHsiH of Freckle. Bnnkum.

suspension tne rsaimaceua government
ail the men associated with him at first
didn't have much grit, but finally he
had a line running from Boston iO New
London, In 1842 the route was pushed
to Norwich, and thence boats carried

officially notified the telegraph com m every way,
and ease ofII MalltH

etjSallownuss, fimplei and all skin
pany that it must; open communicatiuii
with Valparaiso. The company, desir-

ing to maintain a neutral position, de-- ,.

lined ffivinz aa a reason that the Con
management.packages to New York The headquar-ters- t

here at that tine were in abase-
ment in William street. The carrying

their men only eight hours a day and to
employ none but naturalized or native
citizens. The agitators met in indigna-
tion meetings in different parts oi the

l, t:riblles. JrTIOe Sl.ou, iiaruiiens auu
No sample tau bo sent. Lady agents

wanted.
it - : i

Kegi.ter Couipitny lu Trouble.
Philadelphia, Oct. 24 The factory of

the American Cash Register Company
located here has been closed by the
sheriff on two judgements, one for $6200
and the otiier for $1700. There are also
pending against this company several
Biiits for infringement of patents brought
by the National Cash Register Com-
pany, of Dayton, Ohio, upon one of
which an injunction has been obtained.

Ra lrouda for Chili.
San Salvadok, Oct. 24 The minister

The only care
it requires fa1B8 UreKHil hi this town who arstorderi

port, N. Y., early in September hut has
(ailed to return. The loss falls upon the
American Surety Company, which was
on Wilde's bond

A DJapute Leada to a Mult.

ew Yokk. Oct. 22 An attachment

outtit consisted of one horse and one
wwon. and William B. Dinsmore and a bill of my preparation will have his uame ad .

'.filling and wip(led to this advertisement.
My preparations are for sale, by wholesaleone clerk, E. S. Sanford, were in charge

rf thfl nlftcp. druggists in unicago auu evoi y wwo. ing.

city- -

Four leading members of the Council
were accused of treachery as they had
led the laboring people to believe that
the ordinance would surely p iss. These
meetings had the effect of making the
Council at today's meeting reconsider

gressional party at Iquique hail
prevented the working of the cable
there.

About July 15th the Balmaceda gov-

ernment renewed its demand for com-

munication in such terms as to leave
the company no alternative but to com-

ply. On July 20th the cable steamer
lifted the cable in the Freeza and thus
Kwinoneil communication direct between

for $20,025 has been issued against theIt was at this period that young Hoey
not his footing. It was his habit to row Dirt falls out when the chimneyColumbus liorax company, oi nevaua,

and the company's property in this
..itv The attachment was Becured by

nut in a skiff to meet the express com-

boats, sometimes on errands and

Blaine Out Driving.

Boston, Oct. 22 Secretary Blaine and
several members of his family went to
drive this forenoon shortly after break- -

of public works has approved the sur- -
i l ... u u.. (.ruber and Landon, and is in a suit bythe rejection and the ordinance will

come up again and will probably be
Marcus Josenhi. who claimB tuu asveys finu prime jjiuiis suumivcu vj

TrizueroB Orellana and son for a line of lant. The oartv will leave boston tor

Bometimes to eell papers. Mr. Dins-mo-

noticed him and offered him work
with the company. Hoey thought the
chance a good one and took it. His
wages at first were $1.60 a week, not
quite as much, perhaps, as he had to
pay the cab driver who took him the other
dav to the great company's offices on

passed.

Seuatol Brrce May Keltre.

PiTTSBiiBO, Oct. 24 United States
Senator Brvce Daeeed throaidi here to

Valparaiso and Caliao. This action of

the company was considered one of hos-

tility to the Congressional party, but In
fact was one of the greatest advantage to
it, for it is well known the cable was
used by both parties.

Pol mtlteri Organize.

money loaned to the company and the
remainder as unpaid salary due him as
its treasurer.

Josephi, besides being treasurer of

the Columbus Borax Company, was sec-

retary and treasurer of the Chemical
Importing and Manufacturing Com

Is taken off, not into a pocket aa

in other central-draug- lamps.

Putting in a new wick is a very
easy matter indeed.

All this seems strange to one
who knows how troublesome other
good lamps are.

It is in all the good lamp-store- s.

Send for a primer.
Umbargh, Ps. Pittsburgh Brass Co.

New York this afternoon.

Allot ier Fatal Collision.
PiTTHBUito, Pa., Oct. 22 A head-en- d

collision of freight trains occurred at
Round Bottom station, on the Pittsburg,
McKecsport & Youghigheny railroaS,
early this morning. Both trains were
badly wrecked and Kngineer Scott and

railway between San Salvador and Santa
Tekla and the work of construction will
be begun at once. Simultaneously a

line will be built between La Libertad
and san Tokla, making another route
between the capital and the coast.

Maine Off f or

New Yobk, Oct. 24 Secretary Blaine
left for Washington this morning on the
Washington limited over the Pennsyl-
vania road. He looked well.

Loh IheAnoelks, Cal., Oct. 22

day, and in an interview said that alter
the 1'residential nominations were made
he would probably not be in charge of

the national Democratic committee. He
virtually admitted that he would retire
and give place to somebody else. Sena-

tor Bryce's ambition waa satisfied with
the last campaign.

pany. r. c cairn, was presiuent. ui
both. There was a dispute between
Calm and Josephi, which resulted in
the removal of the latter from his offices,

hence the suit.

Broadway.
The voung company flourished. It

extended its lines to Philadelphia and
later to Washington. Clerk Sanford
had suggested these outreachings and
with other schemea he devised the busi-

ness jumped up and op. Hoey made

fourth class postmasters of this State
met today and organized an association.
Delegates will be sent to the national
convention at Washington in December.

(Brakeman Oreen killed. ihe other
trainmen escaped by jumping, '


